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AbstrACt:  The focus of this study is on how to find out the 
improvement priorities for customer satisfaction. The identification, 
analysis, and evaluation conducted in this study is to the Voice of 
Customer (VoC) based on the service attributes of SERVQUAL.  To 
explore customer satisfaction, the survey distributed is through 
questionnaire developed using Kano method and Likert scale 
to the customers of event organizer in Selangor, especially the 
customers who are using their services for wedding events. While 
to find out what the attributes of service delivered as the elements 
for improvement required, the analysis conducted is through the 
integration of ranking level, customer satisfaction-dissatisfaction 
(CS-DS) values and graph, and their correlation. In this study, 
the statistical analysis conducted using SPSS is to construct the 
comparison between Kano method results against the quality 
attributes based on pairwise of Functional and Dysfunctional 
condition to find out the correlation and the relationship among the 
service elements identified. This study found that “The electronic 
service to communicate with customer (K1)” of the service attributes 
of “Responsiveness” is as the first priority improvement required by 
customer. 
KeyWorDs: Kano Method, SERVQUAL, VoC, CS-DS.  
1.0 introDuCtion
To understand the customer’s expectation is not solely depend on 
the fulfilment of customer’s need and the existence of the product 
or services performance delivered to them [1]. Based on this point of 
view, what the challenges and competitions faced by the companies 
in the market are, however, not only on how they can identify what 
the customer satisfaction and requirements. This due to the customer 
satisfaction is, in facts, an ambiguous and abstract concept since the 
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real manifestation of the state of satisfactions varies from person to 
person, also against products or services [2]. 
In addressing this issue, firstly, Tse and Wilton [3] argued that the 
company should also need to consider the customer response to the 
mismatches (disconfirmation) perceived between prior expectations 
and actual performance of a product. They saw that the perceived 
performance is as a comparison form against the expectations in 
the picture of customer feelings level [4]. Secondly, Wilkie [5] stated 
that since the customer satisfaction has a strong relation towards an 
emotional challenge of the experience based on the consumption of a 
product / service, there are the purchase evaluations required against the 
customer's expectations and dissatisfaction of the selected alternatives. 
This is especially if the expectations results (outcome) were not met [6]. 
Related to both views, scholars articulated it on
• how the process in creating and delivering the value to 
customers in the marketplace as the combination formed of 
customer satisfaction and price [7], 
• how to create service values with the aim of satisfying 
customer (how the company must create service values that 
must correctly attribute the related factors related of the 
identified quality) [8], 
• the assumption that a customer will learn from experience in 
which the decreasing levels of expectations disconfirmation 
against goods and services should affect customer 
satisfaction [9], 
• the using of satisfaction ratings as the performance indicator 
of products and services delivered, beside the indicator of 
the company’s future [10]. 
On realities, to understand customer requirements are much more 
technically complex than in consumer market [11], especially in 
service sector. Even though, there are several of companies have been 
or might be successfully in implementing their strategy related to 
customer satisfaction through the quality improvement of products. 
However, the approaches of product quality measurement are still 
in scientific debate on superiority of one method over another; where 
the methods are then usually not treated as complementary, rather as 
alternative tools [12]. Specifically, Grigoroudis et al., [13] underlined 
about a number of the measurable parameters that directly linked to 
several aspects of company’s products/services or else that remain 
as an abstract and intangible notion. Also, to a commonly problem 
occurred while analyzing data from customer satisfaction surveys due 
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to the comparison of the stated and derived of importance for a set of 
satisfaction dimension [13,14]. 
Based on this reason, this study carried out as follows:
1. To identify and analyze the customer requirement as the 
Voice of Customer (VOC) through Functional Deployment.
2. To identify and find out what the priorities improvement 
required by using several methods such as ranking level, 
graph, and statistical calculation based on functional 
deployment of customer satisfaction related to service 
product characteristics through Kano and SERVQUAL 
method (Service Quality).
ii .  literAture revieW
The “Voice of the Customer” (VOC) is a process used to capture the 
requirements or feedback from the customer in order to provide best-
in-class service or product quality.  The using of VOC is to describe the 
stated and unstated needs or requirements of the customer in a variety 
of ways, such as direct discussion or interviews, surveys, focus groups, 
customer specifications, observation, warranty data, field reports, and 
complaint logs.  The tools used to interpret VOC are as follows:
A. Kano method
The Kano model offers some insight into the product attributes 
perceived to be important to customers. Kano’s model is employed as 
a starting point of the proposed quantitative analysis that involves the 
conducting of preliminary study, developing, and administrating the 
Kano questionnaire. On this method, the most frequent observations of 
the sample set of responses are considered as the final Kano category 
for CR (customer requirements) [15], where 
a) Quantitative analysis conducted to the customer satisfaction 
based on Kano’s model is through by calculating two values 
which are “better” and “worse”. Here, in order to reflect the 
average impact of a CR on customer satisfaction (CS)  or 
dissatisfaction (DS) of all customers [16] as follows: 
 i.) Coefficient of cause of satisfaction (CS):
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Based on this reason, this study carried out as follows:
1. To identify and analyze the customer requirement as the Voice of Customer (VOC) through Functional Deployment.
2. To identify and find out what the priorities improvement required by using several methods such as ranking level, 
graph, and statistical calculation based on functional deployment of customer satisfaction related to service product 
characteristics through Kano and SERVQUAL method (Service Quality).
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The “Voice of the Customer” (VOC) is a process used to capture the requirements or feedback from the customer in 
order to provide best-in-class service or product quality.  The using of VOC is to describe the stated and unstated needs or
requirements of the customer in a variety of ways, such as direct discussion or interviews, surveys, focus groups, customer 
specifications, observation, warranty data, field reports, and complaint logs.  The tools used to interpret VOC are as follows:
A. Kano Method
The Kano model offers some insight into the product attributes perceived to be important to customers. Kano’s model is 
employed as a starting point of the proposed quantitative analysis that involves the conducting of preliminary study, 
developing, and administrating the Kano questionnaire. On this method, the most frequent observations of the sample set of 
responses are considered as the final Kano category for CR (customer requirements) [15], where
a) Quantitative analysis conducted to the customer satisfaction based on Kano’s model is through by calculating two 
values which are “better” and “worse”. Here, in order to reflect the average impact of a CR on customer satisfaction 
(CS)  or dissatisfaction (DS) of all customers [16] as follows:
i.) Coefficient of cause of satisfaction (CS):
                                                           
IOMA
OA
+++
+
ii.) Coefficient of cause of dissatisfaction (DS):
                                                           
IOMA
MO
+++
+
b) the decisions made for product developments related to the improvement required towards the products are on the 
features that has the greatest influence on the perceived product quality [17,18], where their evaluation rule as 
follows :
                                                          IAOM >>>                                                                                                     (3)
In this formula, M stands for ‘Must-be’ requirements, O for ‘One-dimensional’ requirements, A for ‘Attractive’
requirement and I stands for ‘Indifferent’ requirements. The range of ‘Must-be’ attribute has the largest range than the other 
attribute based on the evaluation rule about the first taking requirements into consideration for satisfaction condition. This is 
meant that by disregarding the requirement of category M based on Kano’s method as the basic elements of products will 
creates dissatisfaction [19]. The ‘Indifferent’ attribute (or I) has only minor influence to the employee’s satisfaction since 
the employees will doesn’t feel dissatisfy even though this attribute was not fulfilled. Kano et al., [15] stated the quality 
attributes to the requirements for satisfaction as follows:
• Must-be Requirements (Threshold / Basic attributes). If these requirements are not fulfilled, the customer will 
be extremely dissatisfied. The must-be requirements are basic criteria of a product. Fulfilling the must-be 
requirements will only lead to a state of “not dissatisfied”. Must-be requirements are in any case a decisive 
competitive factor, and if they are not fulfilled, the customer will not be interested in the product at all.
• One-dimensional Requirements (Performance / Linear). With regard to these requirements, customer 
satisfaction is proportional to the level of fulfillment – the higher the level of fulfillment, the higher the 
customer’s satisfaction and vice versa. One-dimensional requirements are usually explicitly demanded by the 
customer.
(1)
(2)
 ii.) Coefficient of cause of dissatisfaction (DS):
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1. o identify and analyze he customer requirement as the Voice of Customer (VOC) through Functional Deploym nt.
2. To identify and find out what the priorities impr vement required by using several methods such as ranking level, 
graph, and statistical calculation based on functional eployment of customer satisfaction related to service product 
characteristics through Kano and SERVQUAL method (Service Quality).
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feature  that has the greatest influence on the perceived product quality [17,18], where their evaluation rule as 
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meant that by disregarding the requirement of category M based Kano’s method as the basic elem nts of products will 
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the employees will do sn’t feel dissatisfy even though this attribute was not fulfilled. Kano et al., [15] stated the quality 
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b  extremely dissatisfied. The must-be requiremen s are basic crit ria of a product. Fulfilling the must-be 
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satisfaction is proportional to the level of fulfillment – the high r the level of fulfillment, the higher t e 
custo er’s satisfaction and vice versa. One-dimensional requirements are usually explicitly demanded by the 
customer.
(1)
(2)
b) th  decisions made for product developm nts r lated to 
the improvement required towards the products are on the 
features that has the greatest influence on the perceived 
product quality [17,18], where their evaluation rule as 
follows :
Based on this reason, this study c rried out as follows:
1. To identify and analyze the customer requirement as the Voice of Customer (VOC) through Functional Deployment.
2. To identify and find out what the priorities improvement required by using several methods such as ranking level, 
graph, and statistical calculation based on functional deploym nt of customer satisfaction related to service product 
characteristics through Kano and SERVQUAL method (Service Quality).
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
The “Voice of the Customer” (VOC) is a process used to capture the requirements or feedback from the customer in 
order to provide best-in-class service or product quality.  The using of VOC is to describe the stated and unstated needs or
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employed as a starting point of the proposed quantitative analysis that involves the conducting of preliminary study, 
developing, and administrating the Kano questionnaire. On this method, the most frequent observations of the sample set of 
responses are considered as the final Kano category for CR (customer requirements) [15], where
a) Quantitative analysis conducted to the customer satisfaction based on Kano’s model is through by calculating two 
values which are “better” and “worse”. Here, in order to reflect the average impact of a CR on customer satisfaction 
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features th t has the greatest influence on th  perceived product quality [17,18], where their evaluation rule as 
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In this formula, M stands for ‘Must-be’ requirements, O for ‘One-dimensional’ requirements, A for ‘Attractive’
requirement and I stands for ‘Indifferent’ requirements. The range of ‘Must-be’ attribute has the largest range than the other 
attribute based on the evaluation rule about t e first taking req irements into consideration for satisfaction condition. This is 
meant that by disregarding th  r quir ment of category M based on Kano’s method as the basic elements of products ill 
creates dissatisfaction [19]. The ‘Indifferent’ attribute (or I) has only minor influ nce to the employee’s satisfaction inc  
the employees will do sn’t feel dissatisfy even though this attrib te was not fulfill d. Kano et l., [15] stated the quality 
attributes to the requirements for satisfaction as follows:
Must-be Requirements (Thr shold / Basic ttributes). If thes  requi ments are not f lfilled, th  customer will 
be extr mely dissatisfied. The must-be requirements re basic criteri  of a product. Fulfilling the must-b  
requirements will only lead to a state of “not dissatisfied”. Must-be requirements are in any case a ecisiv  
ompetitive factor, and if they are not fulfilled, the customer will not be interested in the product at all.
• One-dimensional Requirements (Performance / Linear). With regard to these requirements, customer 
satisfaction is proportional to the level of fulfillment – the higher the level of fulfillment, the higher the 
customer’s satisfaction and vice versa. One-dimensional requirements are usually explicitly demanded by the 
customer.
(1)
(2)
In this formula, M stands for ‘Must-be’ requir ments, O for ‘One-
dimensional’ requirements, A for ‘Attractive’ requirement and I stands 
for ‘I different’ equir me ts. Th rang f ‘Must-be’ attrib e has 
the largest range than the other attribute based o  the evaluation rule 
about the first taking requirements into consideration for satisfaction 
condition. This is meant th t by disregarding the requir ment of 
category M based on Kano’s method as the basic elements of products 
will creates dissatisfaction [19]. The ‘Indifferent’ attribute (or I) has 
only minor influence to the employee’s satisfaction since the employees 
will doesn’t feel dissatisfy even though this attribute was not fulfilled. 
Kano et al., [15] stated the quality attributes to the requirements for 
satisfaction as follows:
• Must-be Requirements (Threshold / Basic attributes). If these 
requirements are not fulfilled, the customer will be extremely 
dissatisfied. The must-be requirements are basic criteria of a 
product. Fulfilling the must-be requirements will only lead 
to a state of “not dissatisfied”. Must-be requirements are in 
any case a decisive competitive factor, and if they are not 
fulfilled, the customer will not be interested in the product 
at all.
• One-dimensional Requirements (Performance / Linear). 
With regard to these requirements, customer satisfaction is 
proportional to the level of fulfillment – the higher the level 
of fulfillment, the higher the customer’s satisfaction and vice 
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versa. One-dimensional requirements are usually explicitly 
demanded by the customer.
• Attractive Requirements (Exciters / Delighters). These 
requirements are the product criteria which have the 
greatest influence on how satisfied a customer will be 
with a given product. Attractive requirements are neither 
explicitly expressed nor expected by the customer. Fulfilling 
these requirements leads to more than proportional 
satisfaction. If they are not met, however, there is no feeling 
of dissatisfaction.
• Indifferent Attributes. The customer does not care about 
this feature. Means that the customer is not concerned with 
this product attribute and is not very interested whether it is 
present or not.
• Questionable Attributes. It is unclear whether the customer 
expects this attribute. This situation occurs if there is a 
contradiction in the customers’ answers to the paired 
questions. A questionable rating indicates incorrectly 
phrased question, misunderstanding of a question, or an 
incorrect response.
• Reverse Attributes: Means that some of the respondents’ 
satisfaction decreases with the existence of this requirement, 
but they also expect the reverse of it. 
Table 1 shows the six categories quality attributes influenced to the 
customer satisfaction. 
Table 1: Kano’s evaluation table.
• Attractive Requirements (Exciters / Delighters). These requirements are the product criteria which have the 
greatest influence on how satisfied a customer will be with a given product. Attractive requirements are 
neither explicitly expressed nor expected by the customer. Fulfilling these requirements leads to more than 
proportional satisfaction. If they are not met, however, there is no feeling of dissatisfaction.
• Indifferent Attributes. The customer does not care about this feature. Means that the customer is not 
concerned with this product attribute and is not very interested whether it is present or not.
• Questionable Attributes. It is unclear whether the customer expects this attribute. This situation occurs if there 
is a contradiction in the customers’ answers to the paired questions. A questionable rating indicates 
incorrectly phrased questi n, misunderstanding of a questio , or an incorrect response.
• Reverse Attributes: Means that some of the respondents’ satisfaction decreases with the existence of this 
requirement, but they also expect the reverse of it. 
Table 1 shows the six categories quality attributes influenced to the customer satisfaction.
Table 1: Kano’s evaluation table.
FU
N
C
T
IO
N
A
L
DYSFUNCTIONAL
1.
Like
2.
Must-be
3.
Neutral
4.
Live with
5.
Dislike
1. Like Q A A A O
2. Must-be R I I I M
3. Neutral R I I I M
4. Live with R I I I M
5. Dislike R R R R Q
A = Attractive ; M = Must- be; R =  Reverse;  O = One- dimensional  ; I = Indifferent; 
Q = Questionable 
c) Category Strength (CA) Value. This category strength (CAT) method is a suitable method to determine the priorities 
within a requirements category. Based on the value of CAT for the ranking order is to know which categories have to 
be first priority. The maximum value of CAT is at the first place as the priority among the other requirement. The 
lower percentage of the CAT value means that the requirements are satisfy the customer or employee feeling. The 
CAT index as formula below:
CAT = the first most frequently-given nomination (%) – the second most frequently nomination (%) (4)
B. Five Generic Service Quality Dimensions
Servqual model is the method used to measure the quality of service. Parasuraman et al., [20] defined the 5 attributes 
dimensions of service quality (SERVQUAL) as follows:
• Reliability: ability to perform the promised service, dependably and accurately.
• Responsiveness: willingness to help customers and provide prompt service.
• Assurance: knowledge and courtesy of employees as well as their ability to inspire trust and confidence.
• Empathy: caring, individualized attention the firm provides its customers.
• Tangibles: appearance of physical facilities, equipment, personnel, and communication materials.
III. METHODOLOGY
This study conducted the analysis towards the service provider through the Voice of Customer (VOC) identification.
The data and information of the Voice of Customer (VOC) related to Event Organizer or Event Planning Management (EO) 
performance is categorized into the important level of service specification based on ranking level. Here, the ranking level 
used is to generate the importance level of service products based on the customer needs, while Kano model is to determine 
what the factors that satisfy the customer. In this study, the customer needs as the articulation of 5 dimensions of 
SERVQUAL that assess 30 items of services required by customer where Kano method and Likert scale is the satisfaction 
measurement related to the customer responses through the questionnaire developed.
Specifically, in Kano method, each product feature a pair of questions is formulated to which the customer can answer in 
one of five different ways. The first question concerns to the reaction of the customer if the product has the feature 
(functional form of the question), while for the second question concerns to the reaction if the service does not have the
c) Category Strengt  (CA) Value. This category strength (CAT) 
method is a suitable method to determine the prioriti s 
within a requirements category. Based on the val e of CAT 
for the ranking order is to know which categories have to be 
first priority. The maximum value of CAT is at the first place 
as the priority among the other requirement. The lower 
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percentage of the CAT value means that the requirements 
are satisfy the customer or employee feeling. The CAT index 
as formula below:
CAT = the first most frequently-given nomination (%) –  the  second 
most frequently nomination (%)                               (4)
b. five Generic service Quality Dimensions
Servqual model is the method used to measure the quality of service. 
Parasuraman et al., [20] defined the 5 attributes dimensions of service 
quality (SERVQUAL) as follows:
• Reliability: ability to perform the promised service, 
dependably and accurately.
• Responsiveness: willingness to help customers and provide 
prompt service.
• Assurance: knowledge and courtesy of employees as well as 
their ability to inspire trust and confidence.
• Empathy: caring, individualized attention the firm provides 
its customers.
• Tangibles: appearance of physical facilities, equipment, 
personnel, and communication materials.
iii .  methoDoloGy
This study conducted the analysis towards the service provider 
through the Voice of Customer (VOC) identification.  The data and 
information of the Voice of Customer (VOC) related to Event Organizer 
or Event Planning Management (EO) performance is categorized into 
the important level of service specification based on ranking level. 
Here, the ranking level used is to generate the importance level of 
service products based on the customer needs, while Kano model is to 
determine what the factors that satisfy the customer. In this study, the 
customer needs as the articulation of 5 dimensions of SERVQUAL that 
assess 30 items of services required by customer where Kano method 
and Likert scale is the satisfaction measurement related to the customer 
responses through the questionnaire developed. 
Specifically, in Kano method, each product feature a pair of questions 
is formulated to which the customer can answer in one of five different 
ways. The first question concerns to the reaction of the customer if the 
product has the feature (functional form of the question), while for the 
second question concerns to the reaction if the service does not have 
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the feature (dysfunctional form of the question). The wording of the 
alternatives is the most critical choice made in the Kano methodology 
(that is, “I like it that way,” “It must be that way,” “I am neutral,” “I can 
live with it that way,” “I dislike it that way”).  While, in Likert scale, the 
questionnaire is developed based on “Strongly Like”, “Like”, “Nor Like 
or Dislike”, “Dislike”, and “Strongly Dislike”.  In this approach, the 
questionnaire developed refers to SERVQUAL instrument as customer 
evaluation tools towards service quality that were subsequently 
included into five generic Parasuraman’s service quality dimensions, 
such as tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance , and empathy. 
Fig.1 shows how to categorize the quality attributes which requires 
improvement priorities.
feature (dysfunctional form of the question). The wording of the alternatives is the most critical choice made in the Kano 
methodology (that is, “I like it that way,” “It must be that way,” “I am neutral,” “I can live with it that way,” “I dislike it that 
way”). While, in Likert scale, the questionnaire is developed based on “Strongly Like”, “Like”, “Nor Like or Dislike”,
“Dislike”, and “Strongly Dislike”.  In this approach, the questionnaire developed refers to SERVQUAL instrument as 
customer evaluation tool  towards servi e quality that were subsequently included into five generic Paras raman’s service 
quality dimensions, such as tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance , and empathy. Fig.1 shows how to categorize 
the quality attributes which requires improvement priorities.
Fig. 1: Flows to Map the Attributes Required for Improvement Priorities.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the results of quality attributes based on Kano method and the mean value of Likert scale towards each 
questions developed refer to SERVQUAL attributes. 
A. Based on Kano Method
Based on Sauerwein category (see part II.A), the most important of service attributes are related to K15, K1, and K14. 
This is due to they are only having the ‘Must-be’ (M) attributes as the highest values (46.7%; 67%; 40% respectively).
These questions are then followed by K16, K2, K3, K29, K12, and K13 since their percentages are close to ‘One –
dimensional’ (O). The others, since they are in ‘One-dimensional’ , ‘Attractive’ and ‘Indifferent’ attributes, the priorities 
given as the last.  
However, based on CS-DS classification [16] (see II part A.a), the priorities given should be to the service attributes 
which having the highest of negative values. Table 2 shows that the biggest 5 (the negative values) are K1, K15, K4, K14, 
and K2 (-0.667; -0.464; -0.367;-0.357; -0.333 respectively).  This is meant that the first priorities for improvement should 
be given to K1 instead K15 (the opposite sequence if we use “M>A>O>I”, where the first priorities given to K15 and then 
K1). While to find the priorities for improvement based on the lowest values using CAT, the service attributes for 
improvement are on K28, K27, K23, K22, K12, K9, and K3 where all of their CAT values are 0.033. These service 
attributes have ranking no 1 to 7.  In this case, where the priorities are different, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the ranking 
system based on the pairwise value using the reverse values (the functional value is reverse of the dysfunctional value and 
vice versa) as follows:
Therefore, since Kano attribute is a pairwise of functional and dysfunctional value, then the ranking values as shown in 
column K of Table 2 determined by formula as follows:
Identification of Importance 
the Quality Attributes
Customer 
Perception
KANO Method
Customer 
Expectation
LIKERT Scale
[Gap Analysis] 
&
[Ranking Level]
Categorizing the Importance Attributes Correlation
Analyze and Find the Attributes for
Improvement Priorities Required 
Continuous Improvement
FDForDFF ¬=¬=
'' FDForDFF ==⇔
Fig. 1: Flows to Map the Attributes Required for Improvement 
Priorities.
iv.   results AnD  DisCussion
Table 2 shows the results of quality attributes based on Kano method 
and the mean value of Likert scale towards each questions developed 
refer to SERVQUAL attributes. 
A. based on Kano method
Based on Sauerwein category (see part II.A), the most important of 
service attribu es are r lated to K15, K1, and K14. T is i due to th y are 
only having the ‘Must-be’ (M) attributes as the highest values (46.7%; 
67%; 40% respectively). T se questions ar  then followed by K16, 
K2, K3, K29, K12, and K13 since their percentages are close to ‘One 
–dimensional’ (O). The others, since they are in ‘One-dimensional’ , 
‘Attractive’ and ‘Indifferent’ attributes, the priorities given as the last.  
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However, based on CS-DS classification [16] (see II part A.a), the 
priorities given should be to the service attributes which having the 
highest of negative values. Table 2 shows that the biggest 5 (the negative 
values) are K1, K15, K4, K14, and K2 (-0.667; -0.464; -0.367;-0.357; -0.333 
respectively).  This is meant that the first priorities for improvement 
should be given to K1 instead K15 (the opposite sequence if we use 
“M>A>O>I”, where the first priorities given to K15 and then K1). While 
to find the priorities for improvement based on the lowest values using 
CAT, the service attributes for improvement are on K28, K27, K23, K22, 
K12, K9, and K3 where all of their CAT values are 0.033. These service 
attributes have ranking no 1 to 7.  In this case, where the priorities are 
different, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the ranking system based 
on the pairwise value using the reverse values (the functional value is 
reverse of the dysfunctional value and vice versa) as follows:
feature (dysfunctional form of the question). The wording of the alternatives is the most critical choice made in the Kano 
methodology (that is, “I like it that way,” “It must be that way,” “I am neutral,” “I can live with it that way,” “I dislike it that 
way”). While, in Likert scale, the questionnaire is developed based on “Strongly Like”, “Like”, “Nor Like or Dislike”,
“Dislike”, and “Strongly Dislike”.  In this approach, the questionnaire developed refers to SERVQUAL instrument as 
customer evaluation tools towards service quality that were subsequently included into five generic Parasuraman’s service 
quality dimensions, such as tangibles, reliability, responsiveness, assurance , and empathy. Fig.1 shows how to categorize 
the quality attributes which requires improvement priorities.
Fig. 1: Flows to Map the Attributes Required for Improvement Priorities.
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the results of quality attributes based on Kano method and the mean value of Likert scale towards each 
questions developed refer to SERVQUAL attributes. 
A. Based on Kano Method
Based on Sauerwein category (see part II.A), the most important of service attributes are related to K15, K1, and K14. 
This is due to they are only having the ‘Must-be’ (M) attributes as the highest values (46.7%; 67%; 40% respectively).
These questions are then followed by K16, K2, K3, K29, K12, and K13 since their percentages are close to ‘One –
dimensional’ (O). The thers, sinc  they are in ‘One-dimensional’ , ‘Attractive’ and ‘Indifferent’ attributes, the priorities 
given as the last.  
However, based on CS-DS classification [16] (see II part A.a), the priorities given should be to the service attributes 
which having the highest of negative values. Table 2 shows that the biggest 5 (the negative values) are K1, K15, K4, K14, 
and K2 (-0.667; -0.464; -0.367;-0.357; -0.333 respectively).  This is meant that the first priorities for improvement should 
be given to K1 instead K15 (the opposite sequence if we use “M>A>O>I”, where the first priorities given to K15 and then 
K1). While to find the priorities for improvement based on the lowest values using CAT, the service attributes for 
improvement are on K28, K27, K23, K22, K12, K9, and K3 where all of their CAT values are 0.033. These service 
attributes have ranking no 1 to 7.  In this case, where the priorities are different, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the ranking 
system based on the pairwise value using the revers  alues (the functional value is reverse of the dysfunctional value and 
vice versa) as follows:
Therefore, since Kano attribute is a pairwise of functional and dysfunctional value, then the ranking values as shown in 
column K of Table 2 determined by formula as follows:
Identification of Importance 
the Quality Attributes
Customer 
Perception
KANO Method
Customer 
Expectation
LIKERT Scale
[Gap Analysis] 
&
[Ranking Level]
Categorizing the Importance Attributes Correlation
Analyze and Find the Attributes for
Improvement Priorities Required 
Continuous Improvement
FDForDFF ¬=¬=
'' FDForDFF ==⇔
Therefore, since Kano attribute is a pairwise of functional and 
dysfunctional value, then the ranking values as shown in column K of 
Table 2 determined by formula as follows:
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The results show that K3, K4, K15, K1, and K5 as the biggest 5, where the values are 2.99, 2.999, 3.001, 3.028, and 3.105 
respectively. By using this approach, the ranking values are closed enough against CS-DS and “M>O>A>I” method. Based 
on the calculation results (Table 2), we can consider that CAT value for ranking is not exactly correct since the service 
attributes for improvement priorities is totally different compared to CS-DS and  “M>O>A>I” method. 
B. Based on Likert Scale
Based on the mean value which represent the customer expectation, the biggest 5 are on service elements L16, L15, L14, 
L17, and L22 where the values are 1.80 [4.20], 1.97 [4.03], 2.5 [3.50], 2.73 [3.27], and 2.87 [3.13]. Those service elements 
based on Likert scale parallel to the Kano method based on functional and dysfunctional questions such as K14, K15, K16, 
K12 and K6 respectively. Hence, the service attributes of K14, K15, and K16 is the most importance of the service 
attributes that close enough to the ranking system for improvement priorities as suggested by Sauerwein [17,18].  Based on 
Likert scales, K1 or L 21 is on ranking 6.
C. Based on Cartesian Graph
Figure 2 shows the Cartesian graph between functional values against dysfunctional values. In this figure, the service 
attributes of K1, K15, K16, and K29 in the area DS ↑, while K14 in the area DS ↓ and K3 in the middle between DS↑ and 
DS↓.  Hence, since the decreasing levels of expectations disconfirmation against goods and services should affect customer 
satisfaction [9], then the priorities for improvement should be given to area DS↑ where the service attributes are K1, K2, 
K3, K4, K7, K8, K15, K16, K17, K18, K20, K27,K28, and K29.
Fig 2: Graph of CS vs. DS.
D. Based on Significant Correlation (Pearson Correlation)
To find out the customer satisfaction based on the Kano correlation, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the formula as 
follows:
{ } { } KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FKK =
{ } { } 0=−⇔ KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FKK 
{ }KanonalDysfucntioKanoFunctional FKKK  −=⇔
{ } KanonalDysfunctioKanoFunctional FKFK  =−⇔
The results show that K3, K4, K15, K1, and K5 as the biggest 5, where 
the values re .99, 2.999, 3.001, 3.028, and 3.105 re pective . By using 
this approach, the ranking values are closed enough against CS-DS 
and “M>O>A>I” method. Based on the calculation results (Table 2), we 
can consider that CAT value for ranking is not exactly correct since 
the service attribut s for improv ment priorities is totally different 
compared to CS-DS and  “M>O>A>I” method. 
b. based on liker  scale
Based on the mean value which represent the customer expectation, 
the biggest 5 are on service elements L16, L15, L14, L17, and L22 where 
the values are 1.80 [4.20], 1.97 [4.03], 2.5 [3.50], 2.73 [3.27], and 2.87 
[3.13].  Those service elements based on Likert scale parallel to the Kano 
method based on functional and dysfunctional questions such as K14, 
K15, K16, K12 and K6 r spectively. Hence, the service attribut s of K14, 
K15, and K16 is the most importance of the service attributes that close 
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enough to the ranking system for improvement priorities as suggested 
by Sauerwein [17,18].  Based on Likert scales, K1 or L 21 is on ranking 6.
C. based on Cartesian Graph
Figure 2 shows the Cartesian graph between functional values against 
dysfunctional values. In this figure, the service attributes of K1, K15, 
K16, and K29 in the area DS↑, while K14 in the area DS↓ and K3 in the 
middle between DS↑ and DS↓.  Hence, since the decreasing levels of 
expectations disconfirmation against goods and services should affect 
customer satisfaction [9], then the priorities for improvement should be 
given to area DS↑ where the service attributes are K1, K2, K3, K4, K7, 
K8, K15, K16, K17, K18, K20, K27,K28, and K29.
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The results show that K3, K4, K15, K1, and K5 as the biggest 5, where the values are 2.99, 2.999, 3.001, 3.028, and 3.105 
respectively. By using this approach, the ranking values are closed enough against CS-DS and “M>O>A>I” method. Based 
on the calculation results (Table 2), we can consider that CAT value for ranking is not exactly correct since the service 
attributes for improvement priorities is totally different compared to CS-DS and  “M>O>A>I” method. 
B. Based on Likert Scale
Based on the mean value which represent the customer expectation, the biggest 5 are on service elements L16, L15, L14, 
L17, and L22 where the v lu s are 1.80 [4.20], 1.97 [4.03], 2.5 [3.50], 2.73 [3.27], and 2.87 [3.13]. Those service elements 
based on Likert scale parallel to the Kano method based on functional and dysfunctional questions such as K14, K15, K16, 
K12 and K6 respectively. Hence, e service attributes of K14, K15, a d K16 is the most importance of the service 
attributes that close enough to the ranking system for improvement priorities as suggested by Sauerwein [17,18].  Based on 
Likert scales, K1 or L 21 is on ranking 6.
C. Based on Cartesian Graph
Figure 2 shows the Cartesian graph between functional values against dysfunctional values. In this figure, the service 
attributes of K1, K15, K16, and K29 in the area DS ↑, while K14 in the area DS ↓ and K3 in the middle between DS↑ and 
DS↓.  Hence, since the decreasing levels of expectations disconfirmation against goods and services should affect customer 
satisfaction [9], then the priorities for improvement should be given to area DS↑ where the service attributes are K1, K2, 
K3, K4, K7, K8, K15, K16, K17, K18, K20, K27,K28, and K29.
Fig 2: Graph of CS vs. DS.
D. Based on Significant Correlation (Pearson Correlation)
To find out the customer satisfaction based on the Kano correlation, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the formula as 
follows:
{ } { } KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FKK =
{ } { } 0=−⇔ KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FKK 
{ }KanonalDysfucntioKanoFunctional FKKK  −=⇔
{ } KanonalDysfunctioKanoFunctional FKFK  =−⇔
Fig 2: Grap  of CS vs. DS.
D.	 Based	on	Significant	Correlation	(Pearson	Correlation)
To find out the customer satisfacti n based n the Kano co relation, 
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The results show that K3, K4, K15, K1, and K5 as th  biggest 5, wher the v lues are 2.99, 2.999, 3.001, 3.028, and 3.105 
respectively. By using this a proach, the ranking values are closed enough against CS-DS and “M>O>A>I” method. Based 
on the calculation results (Table 2), we can consider that CAT value for ranking is not exactly correct since the service 
attributes for improvement priorities is totally different compared to CS-DS and  “M>O>A>I” method. 
B. Based on Likert Scale
Based on the me n value which r present the customer expecta , the biggest 5 are on service element  L16, L15, L14, 
L17, and L22 where the values are 1.80 [4.20], 1.97 [4.03], 2.5 [3.50], 2.73 [3.27], and 2.87 [3.13]. Those s rvice elements 
b sed on Likert scale parallel to the Kano method based on functional and dysfunctional questions such as K14, K15, K16, 
K12 and K6 respectively. Hence, the service attributes of K14, K15, and K16 is the most importance of the service 
attributes that close enough to the ranking system for improvement priorities as suggested by Sauerwein [17,18].  Based on 
Likert scales, K1 or L 21 is on ranking 6.
C. Based on Cartesian Graph
Figure 2 shows the Cartesian graph between functional values against dysfunctional values. In this figure, the service 
attributes of K1, K15, K16, and K29 in the area DS ↑, while K14 in the area DS ↓ and K3 in the middle between DS↑ and 
DS↓.  Hence, since the decreasing levels of expectations disconfirmation against goods and services should affect customer 
satisfaction [9], then the priorities for improvement should be given to area DS↑ where the service attributes are K1, K2, 
K3, K4, K7, K8, K15, K16, K17, K18, K20, K27,K28, and K29.
Fig 2: Graph of CS vs. DS.
D. Based on Significant Correlation (Pearson Correlation)
To find out the customer satisfaction based on the Kano correlation, Sihombing et al., [21] proposed the formula as 
follows:
{ } { } KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FKK =
{ } { } 0=−⇔ KanonalDysfunctioFunctional FK 
{ }KanonalDysfucntioKanoFunctional FKKK  −=⇔
{ } KanonalDysfunctioKanoFunctional FKFK  =−⇔
This formula represents Table 3a & 3b , where almost of Kano criteria 
are correlated to functional characteristic. This is due to the total 
numbers of items which having significant correlations (p<0.05) among 
the elements of Servqual (e.g. Tangible in Functional = 44 items, while 
in Dysfunctional =8).  Therefore, we compare Table 3a & 3b to Table 
3c to find out which the improvement priorities required in which the 
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“Responsiveness” elements of Servqual are having 5 items of service 
required by customer as the biggest one compared to Tangibles, 
Reliability, Assurance and Empathy (Table 3c). Based on this result, 
the priorities improvements should be considered on what the items 
inside the “Responsiveness” criteria. Using the priority criteria based 
on “M>O>I>A” [17], the focus for improvement affect to the items of K1 
and K29 (Must-be’ attributes). Hence, since the improvement required 
is related to DS↑ and/or CS↓, then the priorities for improvement  is as 
follows: 
“M>O>A>I” ∩ Ranking Level of CS-DS Ranking Level of CAT ∩ 
Ranking Level of K ∩ Ranking Level of Expectation ∩ Graph “DS↑ vs. 
CS↓” ∩  “Correlation Kano vs. Functional”  ∩  “Correlation Kano vs. 
Dysfunctional”  ∩ “Correlation Kano vs. Kano”  = K1.
In this point of views, elements of K1 which are having “Must-be” of 
Responsiveness attributes should be given priorities for improvement. 
v.  ConClusions
There are many methods to identify and analyze the customer 
requirements related to Voice of Customer (VOC). However, they are 
resulting with different answer, especially when it is used to find out 
what the priorities of improvement required to satisfy the customer. 
This study propose the Functional Deployment through the integration 
of quality attributes using Kano attributes with ranking level, graph, 
mean value and their items correlation between functional and 
dysfunctional.”.
Based on the integration result, it is found that the “Must-be” attribute 
as the first priority required for improvement. This is consistent 
to Sauerwein et al., [17] who propose “M>O>A>I”.  However, if the 
service elements having more than 1 “Must-be” attribute, to determine 
the priorities should also consider others method such as the ranking 
levels,  graph, and the correlation mapping as the justification. In this 
study, through the case of service provided by Event Organizer or 
Event Planning Management (EO), the priority of quality improvement 
required is on K1 “The electronic service to communicate with customer 
(K1)” of the service attributes of “Responsiveness
This study proves that the ranking level proposed by Sihombing et al., 
[21] is close enough to the ranking level using CS-DS method [16, 17]. 
However, further study is still required in order to depict the priority 
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improvement of quality attributes required by customer by integrating 
the results based on Kano method and Likert scale, especially about 
the combination or mixed between both approaches into the numeric 
parameter and graph.  
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APPENDIX:
Table 3a: Correlation of Kano vs. Dysfunctional.
 
KANO vs. DYSFUNCTIONAL 
   K26 K19 K15 K16 K25 K27 K22 K20 K21 K12 K7 K8 K9 K2 K6 K1 K3 K4 K5 K18 K17 K29 K28 K14 K11 K10 K23 K24 K30 K13 
A I M M A I A A I A O I O M I M O O A O O M O M I I I A A M
KFQ26 .634(**) .422(*) .483(**) .505(**) .469(**) .585(**) .490(**) .374(*) .403(*) .366(*) .404(*) .538(**) .428(*) .509(**) .376(*)
KFQ19 .723(**) .375(*) .505(**) .446(*) .403(*)
KFQ15 .423(*) .439(*) .426(*) .393(*) .411(*) .417(*) .570(**) .495(**) .479(**) .512(**) .597(**) .370(*) .423(*) .403(*)
KFQ16 .463(**) .450(*) .561(**) .472(**) .415(*) .420(*) .492(**) .408(*)
KFQ25 .536(**) .496(**) .623(**) .651(**) .609(**) .496(**) .508(**) .417(*) .441(*) .386(*) .425(*) .667(**)
KFQ27 .378(*) .725(**) .474(**) .385(*) .362(*) .373(*) .400(*) .478(**) .376(*)
KFQ22 .620(**) .525(**) .645(**) .386(*) .406(*) .415(*)
KFQ20 .481(**) .534(**) .566(**) .626(**) .536(**) .419(*) .392(*)
KFQ21 .543(**) .508(**) .454(*) .725(**) .393(*) .400(*) .362(*) .368(*)
KFQ12 .428(*) .413(*) .505(**) .386(*) .526(**)
KFQ7 .405(*) .398(*) .417(*) .504(**) .570(**) .566(**) .414(*) .537(**) .526(**) .412(*) .377(*) .529(**) .533(**) .501(**) .473(**) .502(**) .432(*) .543(**)
KFQ8 .431(*) .426(*) .555(**) .494(**) .432(*) .574(**) .428(*) .382(*) .395(*) .524(**) .505(**) .652(**) .389(*) .414(*)
KFQ9 0.347 .560(**) .537(**) .429(*)
KFQ2 .529(**) .431(*) .368(*)
KFQ6 .391(*) .365(*) .398(*) .627(**) .470(**) .438(*)
KFQ1 .374(*)
KFQ3 .393(*) .455(*) .363(*) .515(**) .418(*) .418(*)
KFQ4 .391(*) .568(**) .417(*) .453(*) .483(**) .378(*) .387(*) .412(*) .412(*) .373(*) .488(**) .415(*) .436(*) .472(**) .388(*) .384(*) .426(*) .425(*) .507(**)
KFQ5 .365(*) .368(*) .459(*) .413(*) .367(*) .379(*) .481(**) .570(**) .406(*) .462(*) .558(**) .744(**) .505(**) .626(**) .570(**) .378(*) .465(**) .450(*) .429(*)
KFQ18 .444(*) .497(**) .474(**) .526(**) .554(**) .413(*) .414(*) .478(**) .382(*) .444(*)
KFQ17 .390(*) .362(*) .361(*) .395(*) .443(*) .412(*) .551(**) .516(**) .400(*) .454(*) .498(**)
KFQ29 .370(*) .371(*) .458(*)
KFQ28 .413(*) .580(**) .428(*) .468(**) .549(**) .372(*) .364(*) .399(*)
KFQ14 .447(*) .498(**) .370(*) .475(**) .386(*) .501(**) .475(**) .413(*)
KFQ11 .398(*) .504(**) .371(*) .401(*) .432(*) .428(*) .504(**) .550(**) .430(*)
KFQ10 .560(**) .390(*) .476(**) .444(*) .388(*) .381(*) .403(*)
KFQ23 .449(*) .410(*) .439(*) .400(*) .726(**) .363(*) .650(**)
KFQ24 .516(**) .453(*) .395(*) .526(**) .598(**) .594(**) .588(**) .407(*) .388(*) .399(*) .409(*) .523(**) .726(**)
KFQ30 .517(**) .563(**) .371(*) .365(*) .366(*) .515(**) .732(**) .516(**) .371(*) .453(*) .615(**) .565(**)
KFQ13 .438(*) .498(**) .503(**) .427(*) .424(*) .492(**) .478(**)*     Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**     Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 3b: Correlation of Kano vs. Functional.
Table 3b: Correlation of Kano vs. Functional.
     KANO vs. FUNCTIONAL 
   K26 K19 K15 K16 K25 K27 K22 K20 K21 K12 K7 K8 K9 K2 K6 K1 K3 K4 K5 K18 K17 K29 K28 K14 K11 K10 K23 K24 K30 K13 
A I M M A I A A I A O I O M I M O O A O O M O M I I I A A M
KFQ26 -.419(*) -.389(*) -.420(*) -.461(*) -.378(*)
KFQ19
KFQ15 -.410(*) .556(**) .474(**) .580(**)-.424(*)-.383(*) .472(**) .555(**) .498(**) .551(**) .499(**)
KFQ16 -.381(*)
KFQ25 .519(**) .568(**) -.388(*)-.411(*) -.427(*)
KFQ27
KFQ22
KFQ20
KFQ21 .401(*)
KFQ12 -.417(*) -.417(*) -.392(*)
KFQ7 -.370(*) -.431(*) -0.292 .596(**) -.395(*) .509(**).651(**) .492(**)
KFQ8 .637(**) -.390(*) -.413(*) -.379(*) .489(**) .411(*) -.437(*) -.429(*) -.370(*) -.455(*) -.423(*) -.380(*) .531(**).523(**)
KFQ9 -.423(*) -.381(*) .497(**).572(**).537(**).555(**).464(**)-.396(*) -.370(*) -.387(*) -.401(*)
KFQ2 -.457(*) .525(**)-.398(*)-.412(*)-.458(*) -.389(*) .553(**) -.440(*) -.432(*) -.405(*) .562(**) -.368(*) .538(**)
KFQ6 -.440(*) -.396(*) -.382(*)
KFQ1 .635(**) .719(**) .606(**) .691(**).642(**).551(**)-.411(*) .568(**).583(**).779(**) .623(**).587(**)-.411(*) .637(**).599(**) .496(**).580(**).516(**) .676(**).677(**)
KFQ3 .712(**) .589(**) .583(**) .582(**)-.444(*) .619(**)-.392(*) .558(**).485(**).701(**) .600(**)-.431(*)-.395(*) .475(**).629(**) .481(**).529(**).503(**) .605(**).563(**)
KFQ4 .648(**) .471(**) .616(**) .517(**)-.413(*) .471(**).598(**)-.438(*) .519(**).617(**) .695(**).532(**)-.371(*) .668(**) -.408(*) .516(**)-.431(*) .571(**).494(**)
KFQ5 -.361(*) -.424(*)
KFQ18 -.422(*) .548(**) .467(**)-.432(*)
KFQ17 -.422(*) .483(**) -.362(*) -.383(*) -.438(*)
KFQ29 .530(**) .495(**).482(**)-.395(*)-.438(*) -.411(*) .584(**) .488(**) .463(**)
KFQ28 .489(**)
KFQ14 -.444(*) .476(**) .508(**) -.415(*) -.391(*) .798(**) -.425(*) .577(**)
KFQ11 .518(**) .521(**) -.404(*) .480(**)
KFQ10 -.420(*) -.450(*)-.439(*) -.414(*) -.368(*)-.385(*) -.408(*) -.395(*) -.415(*) .512(**)
KFQ23 .407(*)
KFQ24
KFQ30 -.378(*) -.394(*) -.416(*)
KFQ13 -.448(*) -.462(*) .612(**)-.418(*)*     Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**     Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 3c: Correlation of Kano vs. Kano.
KANO vs. KANO 
   K26 K19 K15 K16 K25 K27 K22 K20 K21 K12 K7 K8 K9 K2 K6 K1 K3 K4 K5 K18 K17 K29 K28 K14 K11 K10 K23 K24 K30 K13 
A I M M A I A A I A O I O M I M O O A O O M O M I I I A A M
KFQ26 1 .439(*) .665(** .412(*) .394(*) .485(** .493(** .472(** .385(*) .444(*) .463(** .627(** .389(*) .504(**
KFQ19 1 .400(*) .373(*) .565(** .366(*) .467(** .370(*) .379(*) .397(*)
KFQ15 .439(*) 1 .371(*) .600(** .440(*) .391(*) .382(*) .456(* .408(*) .457(*) .609(** .554(** .508(** .534(** .510(**
KFQ16 1 .468(** .419(*)
KFQ25 .665(** .400(*) .371(*) 1 .364(*) .397(*) .508(** .586(** .509(** .452(*) .713(** .496(**
KFQ27 1 .373(* .628(** .453(*) .456(*)
KFQ22 .373(*) .364(*) 1 .678(** .562(** .547(** .635(**
KFQ20 .565(** .397(*) .678(** 1 .607(** .490(** .542(** .517(** .456(*) .642(**
KFQ21 .468(** .562(** .607(** 1 .409(*) .424(*) .389(*) .380(*) .684(** .519(**
KFQ12 .600(** 1 .508(** .399(*) .399(*) .370(*) .525(** .426(*) .437(*) .386(*) .517(** .650(**
KFQ7 .412(*) .440(*) .508(** .508(** 1 .362(*) .416(*) .414(*) .521(** .477(** .410(*)
KFQ8 .394(*) .391(*) .399(*) .362(*) 1 .663(** .527(** .551(** .364(*) .440(*) .417(*)
KFQ9 .399(*) 1 .469(** .471(** .455(*)
KFQ2 .485(** .382(*) .586(** .490(** .409(*) .416(*) .663(** 1 .616(** .508(** .523(** .484(** .383(*) .364(*) .430(*) .413(*)
KFQ6 .366(*) .542(** .370(*) .414(*) .469(** .616(** 1 .533(** .407(*) .556(** .538(** .557(** .551(** .437(*)
KFQ1 .493(** .467(** .456(*) .509(** .373(*) .525(** .521(** .527(** .471(** .508(** .533(** 1 .370(*) .582(** .509(** .418(*) .569(** .563(** .373(*) .499(** .491(** .445(*)
KFQ3 .419(*) .370(* 1 .462(*) .590(** .388(*)
KFQ4 .472(** .408(*) .426(*) .551(** .407(*) .582(** .462(*) 1 .477(** .441(*) .367(*) .448(*) .473(** .470(**
KFQ5 .385(*) .457(*) .523(** .556(** .509(** .477(** 1 .572(** .602(** .512(** .536(** .646(** .488(** .486(** .384(*)
KFQ18 .444(*) .370(*) .452(*) .517(** .424(*) .484(** .538(** .418(* .572(** 1 .430(*) .425(*) .427(*) .505(**
KFQ17 .463(** .379(*) .609(** .389(*) .437(*) .383(*) .569(** .441(*) .602(** .430(*) 1 .366(* .603(** .462(*) .577(** .484(**
KFQ29 .627(** .713(** .477(** .364(*) .455(* .563(** .367(*) .425(*) 1 .456(*) .449(*)
KFQ28 .628(** .380(*) .590(** .512(** .366(*) 1 .398(*) .453(*)
KFQ14 .554(** .386(*) .440(*) .364(*) .448(*) .536(** .603(** 1 .503(** .425(*) .607(**
KFQ11 .508(** .453(*) .557(** .373(* .473(** .646(** .462(*) .503(** 1 .683(** .516(**
KFQ10 .551(** .499(** .488(** .456(*) .425(* .683(** 1 .486(**
KFQ23 .456(*) .547(** .456(*) .684(** .427(*) .398(*) 1 .556(**
KFQ24 .397(*) .496(** .635(** .642(** .519(** .430(*) .388(*) .505(** .556(** 1
KFQ30 .389(*) .534(** .517(** .417(*) .413(*) .437(*) .491(** .470(** .486(** .577(** .449(*) .453(*) .607(** .516(** .486(** 1 .543(**
KFQ13 .504(** .510(** .650(** .410(*) .445(* .384(*) .484(** .543(** 1*     Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**     Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
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Table 3b: Correlation of Kano vs. Functional.
     KANO vs. FUNCTIONAL 
   K26 K19 K15 K16 K25 K27 K22 K20 K21 K12 K7 K8 K9 K2 K6 K1 K3 K4 K5 K18 K17 K29 K28 K14 K11 K10 K23 K24 K30 K13 
A I M M A I A A I A O I O M I M O O A O O M O M I I I A A M
KFQ26 -.419(*) -.389(*) -.420(*) -.461(*) -.378(*)
KFQ19
KFQ15 -.410(*) .556(**) .474(**) .580(**)-.424(*)-.383(*) .472(**) .555(**) .498(**) .551(**) .499(**)
KFQ16 -.381(*)
KFQ25 .519(**) .568(**) -.388(*)-.411(*) -.427(*)
KFQ27
KFQ22
KFQ20
KFQ21 .401(*)
KFQ12 -.417(*) -.417(*) -.392(*)
KFQ7 -.370(*) -.431(*) -0.292 .596(**) -.395(*) .509(**).651(**) .492(**)
KFQ8 .637(**) -.390(*) -.413(*) -.379(*) .489(**) .411(*) -.437(*) -.429(*) -.370(*) -.455(*) -.423(*) -.380(*) .531(**).523(**)
KFQ9 -.423(*) -.381(*) .497(**).572(**).537(**).555(**).464(**)-.396(*) -.370(*) -.387(*) -.401(*)
KFQ2 -.457(*) .525(**)-.398(*)-.412(*)-.458(*) -.389(*) .553(**) -.440(*) -.432(*) -.405(*) .562(**) -.368(*) .538(**)
KFQ6 -.440(*) -.396(*) -.382(*)
KFQ1 .635(**) .719(**) .606(**) .691(**).642(**).551(**)-.411(*) .568(**).583(**).779(**) .623(**).587(**)-.411(*) .637(**).599(**) .496(**).580(**).516(**) .676(**).677(**)
KFQ3 .712(**) .589(**) .583(**) .582(**)-.444(*) .619(**)-.392(*) .558(**).485(**).701(**) .600(**)-.431(*)-.395(*) .475(**).629(**) .481(**).529(**).503(**) .605(**).563(**)
KFQ4 .648(**) .471(**) .616(**) .517(**)-.413(*) .471(**).598(**)-.438(*) .519(**).617(**) .695(**).532(**)-.371(*) .668(**) -.408(*) .516(**)-.431(*) .571(**).494(**)
KFQ5 -.361(*) -.424(*)
KFQ18 -.422(*) .548(**) .467(**)-.432(*)
KFQ17 -.422(*) .483(**) -.362(*) -.383(*) -.438(*)
KFQ29 .530(**) .495(**).482(**)-.395(*)-.438(*) -.411(*) .584(**) .488(**) .463(**)
KFQ28 .489(**)
KFQ14 -.444(*) .476(**) .508(**) -.415(*) -.391(*) .798(**) -.425(*) .577(**)
KFQ11 .518(**) .521(**) -.404(*) .480(**)
KFQ10 -.420(*) -.450(*)-.439(*) -.414(*) -.368(*)-.385(*) -.408(*) -.395(*) -.415(*) .512(**)
KFQ23 .407(*)
KFQ24
KFQ30 -.378(*) -.394(*) -.416(*)
KFQ13 -.448(*) -.462(*) .612(**)-.418(*)*     Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**     Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 3c: Correlation of Kano vs. Kano.
KANO vs. KANO 
   K26 K19 K15 K16 K25 K27 K22 K20 K21 K12 K7 K8 K9 K2 K6 K1 K3 K4 K5 K18 K17 K29 K28 K14 K11 K10 K23 K24 K30 K13 
A I M M A I A A I A O I O M I M O O A O O M O M I I I A A M
KFQ26 1 .439(*) .665(** .412(*) .394(*) .485(** .493(** .472(** .385(*) .444(*) .463(** .627(** .389(*) .504(**
KFQ19 1 .400(*) .373(*) .565(** .366(*) .467(** .370(*) .379(*) .397(*)
KFQ15 .439(*) 1 .371(*) .600(** .440(*) .391(*) .382(*) .456(* .408(*) .457(*) .609(** .554(** .508(** .534(** .510(**
KFQ16 1 .468(** .419(*)
KFQ25 .665(** .400(*) .371(*) 1 .364(*) .397(*) .508(** .586(** .509(** .452(*) .713(** .496(**
KFQ27 1 .373(* .628(** .453(*) .456(*)
KFQ22 .373(*) .364(*) 1 .678(** .562(** .547(** .635(**
KFQ20 .565(** .397(*) .678(** 1 .607(** .490(** .542(** .517(** .456(*) .642(**
KFQ21 .468(** .562(** .607(** 1 .409(*) .424(*) .389(*) .380(*) .684(** .519(**
KFQ12 .600(** 1 .508(** .399(*) .399(*) .370(*) .525(** .426(*) .437(*) .386(*) .517(** .650(**
KFQ7 .412(*) .440(*) .508(** .508(** 1 .362(*) .416(*) .414(*) .521(** .477(** .410(*)
KFQ8 .394(*) .391(*) .399(*) .362(*) 1 .663(** .527(** .551(** .364(*) .440(*) .417(*)
KFQ9 .399(*) 1 .469(** .471(** .455(*)
KFQ2 .485(** .382(*) .586(** .490(** .409(*) .416(*) .663(** 1 .616(** .508(** .523(** .484(** .383(*) .364(*) .430(*) .413(*)
KFQ6 .366(*) .542(** .370(*) .414(*) .469(** .616(** 1 .533(** .407(*) .556(** .538(** .557(** .551(** .437(*)
KFQ1 .493(** .467(** .456(*) .509(** .373(*) .525(** .521(** .527(** .471(** .508(** .533(** 1 .370(*) .582(** .509(** .418(*) .569(** .563(** .373(*) .499(** .491(** .445(*)
KFQ3 .419(*) .370(* 1 .462(*) .590(** .388(*)
KFQ4 .472(** .408(*) .426(*) .551(** .407(*) .582(** .462(*) 1 .477(** .441(*) .367(*) .448(*) .473(** .470(**
KFQ5 .385(*) .457(*) .523(** .556(** .509(** .477(** 1 .572(** .602(** .512(** .536(** .646(** .488(** .486(** .384(*)
KFQ18 .444(*) .370(*) .452(*) .517(** .424(*) .484(** .538(** .418(* .572(** 1 .430(*) .425(*) .427(*) .505(**
KFQ17 .463(** .379(*) .609(** .389(*) .437(*) .383(*) .569(** .441(*) .602(** .430(*) 1 .366(* .603(** .462(*) .577(** .484(**
KFQ29 .627(** .713(** .477(** .364(*) .455(* .563(** .367(*) .425(*) 1 .456(*) .449(*)
KFQ28 .628(** .380(*) .590(** .512(** .366(*) 1 .398(*) .453(*)
KFQ14 .554(** .386(*) .440(*) .364(*) .448(*) .536(** .603(** 1 .503(** .425(*) .607(**
KFQ11 .508(** .453(*) .557(** .373(* .473(** .646(** .462(*) .503(** 1 .683(** .516(**
KFQ10 .551(** .499(** .488(** .456(*) .425(* .683(** 1 .486(**
KFQ23 .456(*) .547(** .456(*) .684(** .427(*) .398(*) 1 .556(**
KFQ24 .397(*) .496(** .635(** .642(** .519(** .430(*) .388(*) .505(** .556(** 1
KFQ30 .389(*) .534(** .517(** .417(*) .413(*) .437(*) .491(** .470(** .486(** .577(** .449(*) .453(*) .607(** .516(** .486(** 1 .543(**
KFQ13 .504(** .510(** .650(** .410(*) .445(* .384(*) .484(** .543(** 1*     Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).**     Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
Table 2: Results of Kano vs. Likert.
Table 2: Results of Kano vs. Likert.  
ServQual 
Dimensions 
KANO LIKERT 
[The company provides] 
RANKING α 
Cronbach 
[How do you feel , if company] 
RANKING α 
Cronbach 
CS-DS CAT K   Mean  RANK  
TA
N
G
IB
LE
 
K26. [ ] stall concept service for customers’ event.
A [50%] 29 [0.464] 
29 
[0.3] 
16 
[3.126] 
F=0.894 
DF=0.768 
[0.808] 
K =0.772 
 
L5. [ ] provides stall concept for event?
4.23 19 
0.540 
[0.673] 
K19.[ ] emcee (MC) for customers’ event I [50%] 23 [0.207] 
26 
[0.233] 
30 
[3.2] 
L12. [ ]  provide Emcee (MC) for events? 3.97 13 
K15.[ ] the mixed dishes choices menu (Malay, Western, 
Chinese, Indian, etc.) M [46.7%] 
2            
[ -0.464] 
15            
[ 0.1] 
3            
[ 3.001] 
L15. [ ] provides merely of single dishes choices 
attributes? (Malaya, Western, Chinese, Indian, etc.)
1.97 
[4.03]* 2 
K16. [ ] customers’ choices to the event concept regarding 
culture attributes (Malay, Chinese, Indian, Western, etc)
M [30%] 
O [30%] 
8 
[-0.172] 
9 
[0.067] 
9 
[3.073] 
L14. [ ] provides the services merely traditional choices 
event concept? (Malaya, Western, Chinese, Indian, etc.)
2.50 
[3.50]* 3 
K25. [ ]  free tea corner for customers’ event.
A [46.7%] 28 [0.464] 
25 
[0.233] 
20 
[3.136] 
L6. [ ] provides the tea corner for customer event ?
4.40 22 
K27. [ ] dome set to serve food for customers’ event. I [30%] 
A [27%] 
18 
[0.036] 
2 
[0.033] 
21 
[3.139] 
L4. [ ] provides dome set to serve the foods? 3.97 14 
K22. [ ] free Karaoke set  and Live  Band for customers’ event A [37%] 
I  [33%] 
25  
[0.267] 
4  
[0.033] 
24  
[3.155] 
L10. [ ] provides the Karaoke set and Live Band for the 
events provided? 3.93 11 
K20. [ ] free entertainment equipment for customers’ event.
A [33%] 22 [0.261] 
12 
[0.1] 
17 
[3.126] 
L11. [ ] provides entertainment equipment for the 
customer? 4.10 15 
K21. [ ]  the custom rental customers’ event.
I [43%] 20 [0.103] 
24 
[0.2] 
27 
[3.175]   
K12. The employees are proper attired to serve customer 
(smart, good looking, well dress, etc.)
A [27%] 
M [27%] 
14 
[0] 
5 
[0.033] 
19 
[3.136] 
F=0.728 
DF=0.547 
L17. The employee is formal, firmly, and strictly in 
serving the customers in the event.
2.73 
[3.27]* 4 0.653 
     L18. The employee hosts in the event are all women. 2.93 
[3.07]* 7 0.764 
RE
LI
AB
IL
IT
Y K9. The company need five (5) minutes to take action on food issued O [30%] I [27%] 9 [-0.115] 6 [0.033] 28 [3.176] F=0.514 
DF=0.734 
[0.262] 
K =0.563 
L20. The companies need more than five (5) minutes to 
take action on food issued in the event?
3.10  
[2.90]* 8 0.679 
K7. The customer service always fast response to attend and 
serve the customer O [43%] 
19 
[0.036] 
28 
[0.233] 
5 
[3.043] 
    
K8. The company response to request of customers’ email  in 
one (1) hours I [30%] 
12 
[-0.034] 
11 
[0.067] 
11 
[3.105] 
    
RE
SP
O
N
SI
VE
N
ES
 
K2.The company have website to inform the service available 
& offered (Price, Extra Service, Location, Equipment) O [43%] M [40%] 
5 
[-0.333] 
23 
[0.167] 
8 
[3.073] 
F=0.879 
DF=0.865 
[0.698] 
K =0.839 
L25. The company service information regarding price, 
extra service, location, equipment are published in 
website?  
4.60 24 
0.342 
[0.398] 
K6. The company offers and promotes the service available 
/provided through newspaper, magazine, banner. I [33%] 
13 
[0] 
13 
[0.1] 
29 
[3.195] 
L22. The company does not promote and provides the 
services information (i.e. newspaper, magazine, banner?
2.87 
[3.13]* 5 
K1. Electronic service (Email, Tel, Fax) to communicate the 
service offered for customer M [67%] 
1 
[-0.667] 
30 
[0.467] 
4 
[3.028] 
L21. [ ]  response in one (1) hours to answer the 
request from customer (email and fax).
2.87 
[3.13]* 6 
K3. [ ]  visiting service for face-to-face direct meeting with 
customer to offers and discusses the services required.  [visit 
the customer]
O [43%] 
M [40%] 
17 
[0.036] 
7 
[0.033] 
1 
[2.99] 
L24. [ ] direct face-to-face service to meet the 
customer? 4.60 25 
K4. [ ]  on-site direct service to the customer [service for 
customer to visit the company] O [47%] 
3 
[-0.367] 
17 
[0.1] 
2 
[2.999] 
   
K5 [ ]  24 hour free on line service
A [40%] 27 [0.429] 
19 
[0.133] 
18 
[3.131] 
L23[ ] does not provide 24 hour free service line?
3.30 9 
K18. The company help customer to find and booked the 
event locations. O [40%] 
15 
[0.033] 
14 
[0.1] 
7 
[3.063] 
L13. The company helps you as the customer to find 
and provide the location for events? 4.47 23 
K17. Customers’ choices towards event location (Hotel, 
House, Hall, Gender, etc.) O [43%] 
7 
[-0.027] 
22 
[0.167] 
6 
[3.045] 
   
K29. The company charges 20% and 50% of payment for 
booking fee for at least 1 month and 2 week before the event .
While 100% payment , it should be completed in 1 week before 
the event.
M [30%] 
O [30%] 
6 
[-0.25] 
20 
[0.167] 
13 
[3.110] 
L2. The company charges you 20% payment for 
booking fees? 3.47 10 
K28[ ] the credit card payment system. O [27%] 
I [27%] 
16 
[0.035] 
1 
[0.033] 
15 
[3.114] 
L3. [ ] the credit card payment system, beside the cash 
payment system? 4.23 20 
 A
SS
U
RA
N
CE
 
K14. The employee are good enough to  give clearly 
explanation to customer regarding the services
M [40%] 
 
4 
[-0.357] 
16 
[0.1] 
23 
[3.142] 
F=0.450 
DF=0.374 
L16. The employees lack to explain the services 
provided and offered?
1.80 
[4.20]* 1 0.543 
EM
PA
TH
Y 
K11. [ ] Suggestion and comment column in the company 
website. I [43%] 
21 
[0.107] 
27 
[0.233] 
25 
[3.161] 
F=0.814 
 DF=0.746 
[0.528] 
K =0.656 
L19. The company website provides the column for 
suggestion/ comment/ complaint 3.97 12 
0.668 
K10 [ ] Suggestion box for customer suggestion and complaint I [37%] 11                    [-0.069] 
18 
[0.133] 
22 
[3.142]   
K23. [ ] Fee VIP set of table, red carpet,  and equipment for 
customers’ event
I [37%] 
A [33%] 
24 
[0.233] 
3 
[0.033] 
26 
[3.161] 
L8. [ ] the red carpet for VIP 4.13 16 
     L9. [ ] provides VIP set of table and equipment to customer. 4.17 17 
K24. [ ] Fee photography service for customers’ event (100 
shoots, exclude photo printed ) A [47%] 
30 
[0.467] 
21 
[0.167] 
14 
[3.113] 
L7 . [ ]  the photography service for customer.
4.37 21 
K30. [ ]  and offers free design service for card invitation 
required by customers. A [37%] 
26 
[0.321] 
8 
[0.067] 
10 
[3.095] 
L1. The company‘s services includes the service 
provided to design the invitation card? 4.17 18 
K13. The employees are friendly to serve the customer  (warm, 
talkative, friendship)
M [27%] 
O [27%] 
I [23%] 
10 
[-0.074] 
10 
[0.067] 
12 
[3.111] 
F=0.436 
DF=0.402 
 
            
